The paper provides an overview of the Polish Speech Database for taking dictation of legal texts, created for the purpose of LVCSR system for Polish. It presents background information about the design of the database and the requirements coming from its future uses. The applied method of the text corpora construction is presented as well as the database structure and recording scenarios. The most important details on the recording conditions and equipment are specified, followed by the description of the assessment methodology of recording quality, and the annotation specification and evaluation. Additionally, the paper contains current statistics from the database and the information about both the ongoing and planned stages of the database development process.
Introduction
Current speech recognition systems rely heavily on databases whose size and structure depend more or less on their particular application. As evaluation of the current ASR systems shows (J. Loof et. al., 2007 , DocioFernandez, 2006 it is necessary to create appropriate speech databases which would take into account as many sources of speech variability as possible (Gibbon et. al., 1997) . Database specification and validation of ASR systems for 20 European languages have been lately carefully verified within the SPEECON project. Also, a great effort has been made to evaluate various speech databases for SLT systems within the TC-STAR project.
The inspection of the collection of ELRA Language
Resources enables the assessment of existing European databases for different applications and languages.
The aim of the JURISDIC project is to create a database for the needs of taking dictation of legal texts. A review of the results of ASR systems developed for other languages shows that while creating such a system for Polish there is a need to modify some assumptions concerning acoustic-phonetic database structure. Some problems are universal like adequate coverage of segmental and suprasegmental structure, others however are connected with language-specific features (e.g. ensuring a full coverage of Polish consonant clusters in the speech database).
The general assumptions for the Polish JURISDIC database take into account the acoustic, phonetic and grammatical factors, some of which can be controlled, at least to some extent, in a prepared, fixed part of the database. As regards semantic structure, it depends strongly on the situational context and thus in case of JURISDIC database only (semi)spontaneous using of authentic legal texts and police reports dictation can guarantee appropriate semantic coverage.
The Structure of JURISDIC Database
The variable part of the database will include speech delivered by 1000 speakers. The recordings included in the corpora come from: a) the court (speech by a judge), b) the legal/notary's/prosecutor's office (speech by a lawyer), c) the police station (speech by a police officer), approx. 500 voices, d) office/university: approx. 300 voices. Sub-corpus 2B. Phonetically controlled structure.
Syntactically simple sentences
We expect that 90 short sentences will be provided by are most difficult to recognize for ASR systems. Table 2 shows some examples of bigrams. głupstwo, skąpstwo (Eng. nonsense (or trifle), avarice).
Sub-corpus 3B. Special lexical phrases (words)
The sub-corpus with more than 400 short one-or twoword includes special words like modulants, greetings, jargon/vulgar expressions. It was constructed manually based on dictionaries and other resources for Polish. At least 7 items are provided by one speaker.
Triphone statistics
The overall statistics of triphone coverage within the whole B corpus is as follows: triphones within word: 
Recording Conditions and Equipment

Recording Environment
Creating a large voice database is a great logistic task and requires specific recording equipment (both hardware and software Due to the emphasis of low frequencies of the directional types in a near field, the frequency characteristics of 'close distance' recording channel might be compensated by using a specialized microphone (e.g. Sennheiser ME104) or by high pass filtering. But because of commonness of this phenomenon in almost all available microphones, the compensation can be abandoned.
Hardware
Two types of microphones are used: Sennheiser ME-3 for and manage all recording data and user accounts).
Annotation Tools
Backup copies are created weekly and kept on separate hard disks which ensures the continuity of the work on annotation even in case of the server hard disk failure.
Data are copied in a format enabling quick information retrieval at any time.
Annotation Specification
Annotation specification is based on SPEECON Deliverable 214 (Fisher et al., 2000) . 
Prevalidation
Recording quality assessment
The recordings are assessed by an expert phonetician with the help of a special tool: "Recording Checker"
designed for the recording control procedure in the present project (cf. Figure 5 ). 
Annotation verification and dictionary supplement
Files annotated by students have been searched for tokens that are not included in the project's lexicons. The resulting word list is checked manually by an expert and the tokens will be either corrected in the label files oradded to the lexicons. Finally, the quality of each recording will be assessed independently, based on the final parsing of the annotation files. According to SPEECON deliverable D214 (Fischer et al. 2000) , each recording file will obtain one of four grades (garbage, noise, other, OK) depending on the amount and type of noise markers included in its corresponding label file.
Future work
It will be possible to provide the general statistics for the database after the annotation of the variable part of the database. The evaluation process by an independent centre (e.g. ELRA) should estimate the quality and usefulness of the database for building ASR system for Polish.
Conclusions
The JURISDIC speech dictation database is designed to provide material for both training and testing of speech dictation of common and legal texts which include 
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